MUSIC

Tribute to Queen
Aug 13
Museum Theatre, Pantheon Road, Egmore = 2819-3238
For the first time ever, a tribute to musical legend Queen is being performed live in Chennai by city-based band Jus’ For Kicks (JFK). JFK’s forte is rock but they comfortably cover a gamut of styles from jazz, pop and rock and roll to country, R&B and fusion sounds.

THEATRE

Break Out
Aug 6
Sir Muttha Venkatasubba Rao Concert Hall, (Lady Andal School Premises) No 7, Shenstone Park, Harrington Road, Chetpet = 4356-1198
InKo Centre and The Hindu together open the Hindu Metroplus Theatre Festival with ‘Break Out, an extreme dance comedy play co-produced by SevenSense Inc and Yeagam Inc, Korea. Break Out showcases Korea’s top B-boys from international winning crews.

The Listings

ART

Sketchings
Aug 12-18
DakshinaChitra, East Coast Road, Muttukadu = 2747-2603
As part of the Onam week celebrations, DakshinaChitra, in association with the Madras Craft Foundation, will be displaying the sketches of renowned Malayali artist Rkha at a special showing.

NIGHTLIFE

Diva’s Night
Aug 1-31, Every Thursday, 8-10 pm
Bike & Barrel, The Residency Towers, Sir Thyagaraya Road, T Nagar = 2815-6363
Bike & Barrel introduces Diva’s Night for the first time. Ladies can now rock to DJ Gavin’s amazing tunes and indulge in makeovers and nail art sessions at the same time!

Explocity’s DVD Giveaway

Win a DVD of ‘Turtles can Fly,’ a Kurdish film written and directed by Kurdish-Iranian filmmaker Bahman Ghobadi. This is the story of a group of Kurdish refugee children who eke out a living by collecting mines and mortar shells even as rumours spread of the impending US-led invasion in Iraq.

- The protagonist of ‘Turtles can Fly’ is named: a) Antenna b) Satellite c) Dish
- Henkov’s special gift is: a) Clairvoyance b) Knowledge of English c) Detecting mines

‘Turtles can Fly’ was Iran’s Oscar submission in the Best Foreign Film in the year: a) 2003 b) 2005 c) 2004

Log on to http://contests.explocity.com/dvdcontest/2010_08/guide.php, fill in your answers and you could be one of the lucky winners! OR Send your answers to contests@explocity.com along with your name, age, postal address and phone number. OR SMS the word “CONTESTS” “E”, the question number and your answer followed by your name and e-mail ID to 56677. Eg: CONTESTS 1a, 2a, 3a Sachin sachin.winner@xyzmail.com. Only for Indian Mobile users. Contest ends August 31 2010.

Never be bored...
Sign up for MyTime
http://chennaieventstoday.com